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CAMPAIGININ HARTFOIRD 'RAISES .
$30,000 FO'RCENTENNIAL FUND ~ H~}!;~~be:~:o~~es~~

I -,.," "

.

• 1923 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE. •
C. at •

Tech,
• at Hartford.
October 13-Lowell Textile,
Total Sum Given to Trinity by Hartford, Including Alumni,
: at Hartford.
is Now $266,000.
:
October 20-Hobart, at Bing• ham ton, N. Y.
CANVASS IN CITY REVEALS
:
October 27-Union, at HartFRIENDLY FEELING TOWARD COLLEGE. : ford.
:
November 3-Bates, at Lew• iston , Maine.
Several Younger Alumni Working on Connecticut Campaign
:
November 10-Amherst, at
Which is Now Being Conducted.
• Amherst.
It has recently been announced that
the campaign in the city of Hartford
raised thirty thousand dollars for the
Centennial Fund. This places the
total sum that Hartford has given to
Trinity since the opening of the Centennial Campaign at two hundred
sixty-seven thousand dolltars. This
includes the contributions of Trinity
alumni in Hartford. The final total
by next June may be well above that
figure.
The Hartford Centennial campaign
ha.s produced good results in the
number of contributions receiv-e d and
in the friendly feeling toward Trinity
that it has revealed. · It has been
made plain that the people of Hartford appreciate the value of the college to the city and are willing to
support it to the extent of their
means.
Practically no refusals to
subscribe were encountered by canvassers.
Previous to the opening of the campaign there had been preparat<Jry
publicity in Hartford newspapers for
some time, and special Hterature setting forth Trinity's appeal to Hartford had been mailed to 2200 possible givers in the city. The pubLication of the Chamber of Commerce,
"Hartford", contained a special illustraJted article on Trini.t y.
Trinity
students delivered addresses before
all of the weekJy luncheon clubs in
Hartford except the Lions, to whom
President Ogilby spoke.
Mayor
Kinsella issued a proclamation endorsing the campaign and asking
Hartford citizens to support itt, and
the Board of Education and the Common Council of West Hartford also
endorsed the campaign.
Among the student speakers were
Robert T. Hartt, president of the
Senalte, who addressed the Rotary
Club, McAllister Mohnkern, member
of the Senate •aJld bask€tball player,
who addressed .the Exchange Club,
Daniel G. Morton, coach of the freshman football team, who spoke to the
Kiwanis Club and WiJliam G. Brill,
football captain, whose audience consisted of the members ot' the Civitan
Club.

Dinner Opened Campaign.
The campaign opened formally
with a dinner on Monday night, January 15, at the Hartford Club, at
which were present all of the team
captains and canvassers, members of
the advisory committee and those in
charge of the campaign. President
Ogilby acted as toastmaster.
Addresses were delivered by Dean
Frederick S. Jones of Yale, by A. C.
Fuller, president of the Fuller Brush
Co., by Supreme Court Justice Philip
J. McCook, Major J. H. Kelso Davis,
director of the national campa~gn
and Robert C. BueU, chairman of the
executive committee for the Hartford
campaign. Music was furnished by
a student orchestra and a double
quartet. Oards and •i nstructions were
distributed to the workers and all
preparastions were made for the canvass. All the speakers gave hints
(Concluded on page 3.)

CLOSE VICTORY
OVER A~HERt'T
In Spite of an Injured Foot Captain Canner Plays Usual
Stellar Game.

:
•

Second Half Spectacular.
Amherst opened the second half by
overcoming .the Trinity lead but Canner dropped a few successful attempts at points from fouls, and from
that time •o n until the 21 to 21 tie
was broken at the end of the game
it was a toss up to pick the winner.
The ba•ll was rushed from one end of
the floor to the other and the scorers
chalked baskets for first one team
then the other.
Captain Canner Stars.
Until Canner picked the ball up
from near the center of the floor and
dropped a perfect ringer, the Lord
Jeff team had its eye on the victory,
but Canner's sensation was soon followed by another goal by Keating
that broke up the visiting team entirely. For the remaining few minutes ar close guarding game kept the
four-point lead.
One unusual feature of the game
was that the Amherst coach kept his
captain and several stellar players on
(Concluded on page 3.)

:
•
: PROMENADE GIVEN BY CLASS OF 1924
:
PROMISES TO BE BEST IN YEARS
:
•
Relaxation from Strenuous Examination Period Starts
:
Friday Afternoon.
•

Usual Games with Haverford pointed to draft reg-ulations governand N. Y. U. Lacking.
ing the election and duties of Cheer
Leaders. This committee has posted
The football schedule for 1923 has the following recommendations for
recently been approved by the Grad- the consideration of the Student
uate Committee and the Faculty
Body.
Committee on Athletics. This schedDefinite action will be taken on
ule, as arvanged b. Manager Frank
of
this
r!l·port . at the next meeting
S. Jones, '24, includes four home
games and three games to be played the Athletic Association.
away from Hartford, making a total
To the Athletic Association of
of seven games for the whole season. Trinity College:
First Three Games Here.
The committee appointed to draft
The first three games of the season regulations governing the election
are to be p·l ayed at home, with Conand duties of the Cheer Leaders begs
necticut Ag-ricultural College, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, .and Low- to report the following recommend•a ell Textile. Last faH Trinity was tions:
defeated by Connecticut Agricultuval
1- The cheer leaders shall be electColleg-e, burt won from both Worcester
ed by the Athletic A·s sociation at the
Polytechnic Institute and Lo·well
regular June elections of the college
Textile.
body. The regularly elected cheer
The fourth game, with Hobart Colleaders shall consist of one senior and
leg-e, will be played at Binghamton,
one junior;-the junior being elected
New York, on October 20 and will
each year from among such members
be the first trip of the season. Hoof the sophomore class as shall try
bart is a newcomer on the Trinity
out for the office.
schedule, as these two colleges have
not competed in any sport for several
2-The senior cheer leader shall
years. The game is to be played on be the chief cheer leader and shall be
the field of the Endicott-Johnson responsible for getting suita·b le sophShoe Company, at Binghamton.
omores to try out each year. He shall
The last home game w;ill be played keep an efficiency card of each canwith Union College, on October 27. didate one week prior to the annual
Last fall, when Trinity defeated election. The ratings shall be based
Union at Schenectady in a close and upon: (1) personal.ity, (2) faithfulexciting game, was the first time ness, (3) orig-inality.
that the two colleges have met in
3-The Athletic Association shall
football for several years, but Union
will in all probability be on the purchase two crew-necked sweaters
Trinity schedule regularly in the bearing a one-inch gold band looped
from shoulder tip to shoulder tip,
future.
The sea,son will close with two hard which shall remain the property of
games with Bates and Amherst, on ohe Athletic Association, and which,
November 3 and 10, respectively. with white trousers, shall be the official uniform of the cheer leaders.
(Concluded on page 3.)
Candidates try:ing out for the position shall wear plain blue sweaters
and white trousers.
• •
• it'
•
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CALENDAR

•
•

Friday, February 2:
Basketball, Trinity vs. Boston College, at Hartford.

/

Teas, Dinners, Dances, and House Parties Planned by
Various Fraternities.

ELECTION OF
FOUR HOME
CHEER LEADERS
GAMES ON
TO BE REVISED
SCHEDULE
1923

:
:
:

.~ ~

UNUSUAllY FES'fiVE OCCASION

At the last meeting of the Athletic
Numerous Substitutions Made by AMHERST CLOSES SEASON
Association, composed of the entire
Amherst.
ON NOVEMBER 10.
college body, a committee was ap-

Trinity Keeps Lead.
The Trinity team kept the score in
its fa.vor throughout the game except
for the tied score which came late in
the second half. The guarding game
by the two Blue and Gold defenders
was good and caused the .a ttempts at
the Amherst basket to be long and
forced.
For a number of minutes in the
first •h alf the Trinity five managed
to keep a nine-point lead but as the
half drew to a close the Massachusetts colleg-ians showed a burst of
playing- that left the score at the end
of the half, 11 to 9 in Trini.ty's favor.

Number 9

;

Action on Report of Committee to
Hobart and Bates Newcomers on be Taken at Next Meeting of
Athletic Association.
Recently Completed Football
TRINITY QUINTET LEADS
Schedule.
THROUGH MOST OF GAME.

In ·the last game of the first semester's schedule, the Trinity quintet
snatched victory from · the Amherst
five Ias.t SaJturday night by the score
of 25 to 21. The contest was held in
the Hopkins Street gymnasium before nearly 500 spectators.
Both
teams took an unusually long time to
get into real fighting form and during the first half a ratther slow game
resulted. When .t he second period
whistle blew, however, a change came
over :the ten men and the game for
the rest of the evening was replete
with sensations.
Captain Canner,
with but three or four minutes rto go,
broke a 21 to 21 tie, and Keating followed with another field · goal that
clinched t}}e victory fQr the Blue and
Gold defenders.

.. \

Saturday, February 3:
•
Trinity
term begins at 1 p. m.
•
•
Monday, February 5:
:
Junior Promenade, in Alumni
: Hall.
:

4-At the end of one year's service
as a regularly elected cheer leader,
a four and one-half-inch gold, Old
English, "T" shall be awarded by
the Athletic Association, if, in the
opinilon of the captains of all 'varsity
teams, the president and secretary of
the Athletic Associ·ation, the graduate treasurer, and the senior cheer
leader, the candid-at€ for · the award
has, by meritorius service, become
entitled to it.
WILLIAM G. BRILL, Chairman;
HAROLD T. SLATTERY,
McALLISTER R. MOHNKERN.

Junior Week on the Triruity College
Hill is to be a gala occasion from a!
present •appearrances. For the first
time in a number of years an added
attraction will be a house party which
is being given by the Beta Beta Chap
ter of the fraternity of Psi Upsilon
at 81 Vernon Street.
Wilhlam S. Terrell, '24, of Walling
ford, who is president of the junior
class and chairman of the Junior
Prom committee, hats announced that
all his arrangements have been ·com
pleted and that everything is in read
iness for the big event of the year
The juni-or class committee has been
working unusually hard since it was
definitely decided to hold the affair
on the campus and now everything
points for an unusU'ally good prome
nade.
'J\he Sigma, (I. K. A.) Chapter of
Delta Phi is holding a tea on Friday
afternoon at which a large number
of out-of-town guests will be present
The Phi Kappa Chapter !>f Alpha
Delta Phi will give a dance at the
fraternity's lodge , at 122 Vernon
Street on Saturday night. The Beta
Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon has an
nounced the detruils of a house party
which promises to mark the apex of
the pre-prom affairs.
The party will open Saturday af
ternoon with a tea at which Mrs
C. L. F. Robinson will pour. The
College Bacchanalian Orchestra is to
furnish music. Monday at 8 o'clock
there will be a dinner at the house
with Mrs. Harry L. F. Locke as
chaperon. About twenty guests have
been invited. The house is to be dec
orated with the fraternity colors of
garnet and · gold in cut flowers, and
smilax.
·
Then on Monday night the doors
of Alumni Hall will be thrown open
for the event, which will climax
probably one of the best junior
weeks that Trinity has seen in years
A r.p.mber of the little plans are be
ing kept secret but it is understood
that Terrell's committw have a few
tricks up their sleeves which should
heighten the novelty of the evening
and add surprise to pleasure. The
Rexmere Club Orchestra is to play
and it is announced that a number of
original songs which htruve been com
posed by Trinity men are to be play
ed. I. K. Newell, a member of the
senior ciass, is officiating at the
piano and has orchestrated three or
four songs which he and Harold Slat
tery, '22, have composed and which
the guests of the college are to hear
Monday n~ght.
'1.1he Junior Prom committee con
sists of William S. Terrell, chadrman
Gerald Waldron O'Connor, Charles W
Deckleman, William H. Allen, Charles
E. Cnningham, John F. Keating
Frank S. Jones, Jonathan E. Mulford
Thomas J. Birmingham and Herman
Asch.
The patronesses are Mrs. Remsen
B. Ogilby, Mrs. Oharles L. F. Robin
son, Mrs. Robert A. Wadsworth, Mrs
Walter S. Schutz, Mrs. Benjamin
Knower, Mrs. Robert C. Buell, Mrs
Henry A. Perkins, Mrs. John C. Wil
son, Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Jr., and
Mrs. J. H. Ke'Iso Davis.
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RUBBER-STAMP EDUCATION.
During the present Centennial
Fund Campaign Trinity has made a
considerable selling point of the fact
that the college does not turn out
specialists but each year graduates
a small group of intellectual leaders.
Viewed in the light of modern tendencies in American higher education the college has good reason to
call attention to this fact. Twentieth
Century higher education in America has developed, as a reflection of
the demand for specialization in
business, into schools for specialists.
The immense vogue of technical
schools is ample evidence of this.
Those few persons in America today who have time to reflect upon
our civilization in the light of the
past seem to be unanimous in the
conclusion that this civilization is
rapidly approaching a peneplanation
which will entirely eradicate individualism of thought and expression,
and . wipe out all peaks Of personal
achievement, except the monotonous,
flat-topped, monadnoks of business
succe 3s. When such a condition is
reached only a violent upheaval can
rejuvenate the civilization and permit ~the forces of individual effort
' to again carve the conglomerate mass
.i.nto bold relief.
Against such a condition Trinity
and small colleges like her compose
one of the most important vital
forc~s.
The well-rounded education
of the classical college is the only
hope for successfully combating machine-made, rubber-stamp, specialists. ·But the question arises as to
whether or· not the present system in
force in such colleges realizes the
opportunities offered and the responsibil:iJties thrust upon them by the
seemingly irresistible forces of organized business.
The curriculum •a t Trinity permits
of a wide ohoice of subjects which
can ·result in turning out well~round
ed thinkers. But the undergraduate
usually lethargically accepts what
the text-book or the pr<lfessor tells
him, learns it sufficiently well to
pass an examination in the subject,
and dMs all his original thinking in
tryling to devise means by which he
ean pass the course with .a-s little
consumed energy as possible. Passing marks anrl a college degree are
much . more important to him than
any knowledge of the subject. True,
many people state positively that the
real function of education is to show
a man where he can get information,
not to give him •a mass of facts.
Such a position is a strong one for
certain classes of scientific subjects,
but there is another class, the social
sciences, where such methods result
only in killing any nascent ability to
think which a man possesses.
When a student enters college and
shows some tendencies toward individual thought the first influence
brought to be,a r against him is from

the undergraduate body itself. Next
he finds himself so busy in the attempt to learn what the authors of
text-books say concerning certain
problems and hypotheses that all attempts at original thought ,are effectually suppressed. After four years
he is turned out as an educated leader for the world of tomorrow, having
learned what other people believe,
and having very little or no power of
individual thought left. N ecessar<ily
he enters business or professional life
ready to accept the precepts of his
elders without question and becomes,
at most, only ·a nother monadnok,
flat-topped, and just like his associates.
As has been pointed out, the undergraduate is not wholly to bl•ame.
Indeed he is not principally to blame.
After having been subjected to power-press methods for a year or two
he does add his quota of pressure an
squelching any attempt at serious
discussion. This is daily illustrated
on the Trinity campus. When any
undergraduate attempts to start a
discussion upon any theme which has
been hinted at as an open problem
by a profeMlor, either the subject is
immediately changed, said student is
the butt of undergraduate humor, or
the group breaks up and starts to
play bridge. But the classroom work
is fund-amentally to blame because it
does not stimulate thought or dnscussion. So much reading is piled upon
the shoulders of a student in each
course that his time · is filled trying
to do required work.
·
Considered separately, each course,
as at present taught, can be made
into a · real center of discussion from
which many personal convictions can
be gained, but each course is ·a cut
and dried affair which must cover
so much ground in a term , and covers
it regard less. That is the only or::;anizati:m possible in courses · which
de~ll fundamentally with facts, but
the so-call ed social sciences, upon
which all independent social thought
mu st be based. should not rubberstamp a man with the ink discovered
by some thinker of the past and turn
him out •t o be a leader. It is not
fa ir to the man, it is not fair to the
college, and it is not fair to society.
If the social sciences can be so rejuvenated as to place discu ssion in
its proper position at the head of
classroom work, if the curricula of
the classical colleges can be so
broadened as to permit of original
research work on the part of interested students, if, by these means,
mental activ,:iJty can be reborn in the
undergraduate bodies of these institubions, the world of tomorrow can
look forward with hope and belief
that the civiJ,ization which the past
has evolved wil.J continue to progress. If not, society must regard
the future with a question in its eyes.

ca.me to town we always were crazy
to see the side-shows.
When the article was published in
such a conservative paper it was called to our ·a ttention. We re~d it,
laughed •a;t it, and promptly forgot it.
However, when ill-advised publicity
was recently given to the effort of
the student body to maintain an old
tradi·tion of dancing until 5 o'clock at
the two Promenades, Mrs. Tuttle took
it ·upon herself to call up the President of the Senate and tell him that
she, as representative of ten thousand
Hartford women, protested agains•t
this movement, in behatlf of the
daughters of these ten thousand
women, and hoped th&t it would not
be necessary for her to interfere.
She was very properly informed that
all Trinity College social functions
are strictly private affairs.
That
poont cannot be to o empha-t ically
stressed.

"Sub-Freshman Da.y", or the "Trinity

~·><!·~·M>•<i•><!·~·M>•<i•><!·~·M>•<i•~M>~~W~~. .

Interscholastics", or with some other
meaningful title. The entire college
body should be assessed so that the
burden on each indi¥idual would be
considerably less and the total
amount considerably more.
Work
should be started upon it at once,
WTith some active •alumnus in chargea man who can exert necessary influence upon the headmasters of
schools to permit teams to enterfor May is a ·month when the heads
of preparatory schools are loath to
lose a day of work. Possibly no
alumnus could be found who would
have · time to do all rthe necessary
work. If this is the case, •a, committee of alumni and undergraduates
mi·g ht be appointed to diivide the
work. In any case some of the same
men should do the work year after
year, so that the event might become
well-known in schools from which
Trinity has a right to expect men.
The Sophomore Smoker, as at present conducted, is almost a dead loss.

•
•
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•
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•
Expressly Made for Gen• tlemen, we offer a special
• value in Stationery. P aper,
pound package, 72 sheets
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•
:
:
•
:
•
•
•

when yo u know that we
carry a complete asso rtm ent
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Wate rman 's, Conklin's, and
l\loore's make; also Ever..
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· Brown~ Thomson
& Company
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THE SOPHOMORE SMOKER.

Some time ago an undergraduate
brought up the question of the value
to the college of the Sophomore
Smoker, •as Lt is now conducted. Previous to .that the annual event was
accepted by the College Body, without
question . All classes except the
sophomore looked forward to it with
pleasure, the second year class, on
which the financial burden fell, prepared for the event with mingled
feelings of pride in being able to undertake some college function for the
first · time and regret over the financial strain involved. Two yea.r s ago
the Class of 1923 organized and conducted a very successful track meet.
Last year the Class of 1924, profiting
by the experience of •t he previous
year, conducted an even more successful interschol·a stic track meet.
That is, the two meets were successful as track meets. But the real object of the two days' enter·t a,inmentthe intereSiting of sub-freshmen in
Triillity-was practically a total failure. Inquiries on the campus fail to
disclose a man who came to Trinity
because he was entertained here at a
Sophomore Smoker. In other words,
the outlay of money for prizes, guar•a.ntees, and entertainment was almost
a total loss.
Certainly, a week-end devoted to
the entertainment of men who are
interested in going to some college is
of value to Trinity, as much as it is
to any other college. And the event
must have s10me value because practically every college holds it. The
trouble has been that our inter-scholastic track meets have not drawn
preparatory school men in abundance.
We have had almost two hundred
school athletes on Trinity field in one
a:fiternoon, but only about •o ne-fourth
of them have been men who expect
to enter college. Our time has been
so taken up by the other threefourths that we could not devote ourOUR DANCES ARE PRIVATE.
selves to the men we wished to see.
Some time ago Mrs. Harry U. Twt- 'Dhen in the evening we have put on
tle, of Hartford, rushed into print in a "show" which was Qf interest only
the Sunday "New York American" to undergva.duates and alumni of
feature section with a luridly illus- Tnin~ty.
ti'alted •article dealing w·ith the evils
If a track meet could be conducted
of dancing in Hartford. She describin whieh teams from most of the
ed something called the "Slash Dance"
preparatory schools of Southern New
which she said was indulged in at the
England were entered, with a high
"smart high school fraternity dances"
school section as a side issue (because
amd listed a~ the worst offenders
a very much smaller percenta;ge of
in this and in the well-known pocket
the students of .t he latter schools go
flask evil the twenty-three-year-old
to college than of the former), and
college student. Just why twerutyif adequate funds to pay guan·antees
three is the requisite ~ge for a wild
colllld be assured, the meet would be
college s•t udent who dances impr()IJlerof annually increasing value to Trinly Mrs. Tuttle does not Slay, but the
ity.
definite •a1ge limit placed upon this
However to do that very different
wrecker of girlhood gives college students almost a clean bill of health. arrangements mus,t be made than
There are very few men in colleg-e those now in force. First -of all the
who have reached that age of indis- name "Sophomore Smoker" prejucretion. Also just how college stu- dices many headmasters of schools
dents gain admittance to the dances aga1W.st the idea. Then, one or two
of the smart high school fraternities sophomores cannot successfully run
in such numbers as to be obnoxliously such a meet. The experience gained
one year is practically lost the next.
in evidence remains a mystery.
We have never seen the "Slash Thirdly, the sophomore class cannot
Da111ce", but after readiillg Mrs. Tut- b(f".e xpected to fin-ance such a weektle's detailed description of it we did end as should be given.
The ooNege body should take the
make inquiries to ascertain where, in
Hartford, this evil thing flourished. event out of the hands of the sophoWhen we were young and the c-i rcus more.. class, and should run it as a

COMMUNICATIONS.

JIS THERE A

. BLUE SUIT IN
YOUR
WARDROBE?

The following· letter has
been re- :
cei~d from Judge Joseph Buffington.
To THE TRIPOD:

There's little need to
All Trin-ity men have reason to be
chronicle the many uses of
proud of the splendid work that is
~he Blue Serge Suit-what
being done in China. by the Rev. S. H. • is more interesting now is
Littell of the Class of 1895. Outs,i de • that for the first time in a
of Bishop Roots, who, by the way, is
long tim e we are able to ofmarried to a daughter of Professor • fer excellent quality Blue
McCook, there is n.o one in China who
Serge Suits at a low price .
is doing better work than Littell.
The enclosed request of hjs for picwe show Suits for young
tures may appeal to some fellow
men in smart styles, well
Trinity men.
made and durable-Suits
October 26, 1922.
that measure up to our qual"To the Editor of 'The Churchman.'
ity standard-at a price
which makes it easy for
"In China we can use profitably a
every
young man to own
large number of religious pictures. I
one.
Come and see these
write to ask your help in securing a
supply for our work. We need pic- • fine garments .

At $27

tures to brighten up churches, parish
halls, cha1pels, schools, and especially
Ch1<istian houses, which are usually
lacking in such helpful decorations.
We would like devotional pictures, •
large or small, old or new (if not
soiled or worn), for fram~ng and for
mounting on scrolls. We shall be
very grateful to any of your readers
who send us such pictures.
"P.a rcels which can go in the usual
way through the mails should be •a ddressed to me, American Church Mission, Hankow, China. Larger packages may be sent to me through the
Church Missions House, 281 Fourth
Avenue, New York, and will be duly
f·o rwarded.
S. H. LITTELL,
Executive Secretary, China for Christ
Movement, Diocese of Hankow."

P. 0. Box, 906,
New Haven, Conn.
Editor:
In the neighborhood of 60 colleges
are actively engaged this season in
shooting Sl)'lall bore rifle matches by
telegraph. This article was written
by Mr. Biggs in the hope of getting
every college in the United States to
develop a rifle team.
We would appreciate very much if
you could make use of the article, or
portions of it, for I believe it is worth
w~il~
·
PETER P. CARNEY.

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn Street

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."

~riting ,f)aper~
.for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
.AJk for thue at your dealer'!
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty
THE FUTURE OF RIFLE SHOOTING AS AN INTERCOLLEGIATE
SPORT.

HONOTTPE COMPOS~ON
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

By WilHam R. Biggs.
Manager Yale University Rifle
Team 1920-1922, Member the Executive Board and Publicity, Manager
the Intercollegiate Association of Af-

284 ASYLUM SlREET

(Continued on page 3.)

Printers of "The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD

Fl.delity Trust Co.

$3o,ooo RAISED IN HARTFoRD.
(Continued from page 1.)

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
to the canvassers on how rto approach
We do general Banking aa well u
the citizens of Hartford for Trinity.
all ·kinds of Trust Business. We aoThe canvass commenced the next
licit accounts from Triclty College
morn~ng, ·in the hands of nine teams
Orcanizationa and Individuals.
averaging twelve men each.
AlLET US DO YOUR BANKING.
thoug"lh a majority of the workers
were Trinity men, there were a numF. L . WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ber of non-Trinity workers also, men
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pree. and Treu.
who were convinced ()f the value of
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.
the college to the city and wished to
help in the campaign.
During the week headquarters for
the campaign were maintained at the
office of Case, Lockwood & Brainerd,
Co., 141 Pearl Street, and here reports were made and several younger
alumni made this their headquarters
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
for full mme work they were doing
PRINT DEALER
on the canvass. These ·alumni were
T. W. L. Newsom, Arthur Grayson,
F. P. Woolley, Robert 'Dhomas and
Robert B. O'Connor. They did un27 Lewis Street, Hartforcl.
usually faithful work.
Team captains met for the first
time on Thursday night at d·inner at
the University Club and made ;their
reports. These reports were gene!'ally good ·a nd showed that a conExclusive Agents for
siderable proportion of the team
members -were working hard and petsistenJtly. Throughout the week the
canvass continued steadily and well,
with more and more money coming
in each day. The number of contributors was particularly gratifying.
to
Pratt St., Hartford. The campaign closed definitely on
Monday ·night, so far •as the canvass
is concerned, although contributions
J. FRED BITZER, JR. will be accepted later. The names of
A&'ent for the Celebrated Hamllt.u the team members follow:
and Gruen W atehea.
Team No. !-Captain, R. S. Morris.
Dlamonda, Jewelry, Cloeka, Sil..-erwve
Members~H. T. Barber, W. P. BarFine Repalriq
ber, Jr., G. E. Mercer, S. D. Pinney,
lt Pearl Street,
Hartford, Coa• G. H. Segur, G. W. Stewart, Rev. J.
F. English, Nelson Shepard, B. Floyd
Turner, Sanford B. Perkins, S. W.
Duke, Nelson TainJtor, Roger Davis,
J. H. Roser.
STATIONERS
PRINTERS Team No. 2-Captain, Rev. E. C.
Thomas. Members-Rev. P. H. Bar252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford bour, R. P. Butler, Rev. Winiam
Grime, Rev. J. S. Littell, D. D., F. W.
Lycatt, M. F. Owens, J. H. T. Sweet,
Jr., M.D., F. · E. Waterman, Ralph
Wolfe, Rev. Wm. T. Hooper, Wm. J.
Booksellers and
Divine.
Stationers
Team No. 3-Captain, E. S. Allen.
77-7t Asylum Street, Hartfortl, Cona. Members-Professor LeRoy C. Barret, Rev. Louis Belden, R. W. Gray,
H.
G. Hart, E. H. Lorenz, J. Porteus,
INFORMATION FOR FRESHHBN:
C. B. Fisk Brill, Alfred Pulford, B.
It's the Style to co to
D. Flynn, W. H. ·Putnam, Wm . F.
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP Chamberlin . .
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Builllln&'.
Team No. 4-Gaptain, K. P. Morba.
Vibration Shampoo.
Members-Walter Bjorn, R. BlakesManieure by Lady Attentlaat.
lee, H. Blakeslee, G. A. Brown, W.
E. Conklin, M. A. Connor, M. L. FurCALHOUN SHOW PRINT nivall, Rev. J. H. Rosebaugh, Dr. D.
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
W. Tracy, Walter V. Davey, Wilfred
POSTERS, PLACARDSH. Dresser, Col. Charles Burpee,
BIG TYPE PRINTBRS. Chas. Hadley.
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers Team No. 5_:_Captain, F. P. W<JolJ.ey. Members-V. F. F. DeNezzo, D.
356 Asylum Street, Hartforcl.
H. Evans, J. E. Griffli.th, Jr., H. C.
Redfield, C. T. Steven, Rev. David
THE SISSON DRUG CO Cl,arke, Wm. H. Bulkeley, W. J.
Evert.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
Team No. 6-Captain, R. Z. JohnAND MEDICINES,
ston. Members-F. J. Corbett, J . D.
Hartfortl, Cona. Flynn, J. M. Parker, R. H. Segur,
72t Main Street.
Fred Stone, Col. Edwin Lamb, Sherman Ripley, John Markham, Charles
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD F. V·an Fleet, John M. Washburn,
and BRAINARD CO. Clarence H. Smith, George Conner,
Hollis Candee, Edwin P. Johnson.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
Team No. 7-Captain, R. B. Ladd.
AND PAPER RULERS
Members-Judge A. W. Creedon, L.
Corner Pearl anti Trumbull StrMt.
H. McClure, Carl Holm, A. P. Bond,
Hartford, Conn.
C. E. Blake, James Hatch, Ralph
Lowry, John A. Danaher, John P.
Harbison, Charles L. Taylor, John H.
Eglof, Horace B. Olmstead, Andrew
G. Nystrom.
Team No. 8-Captain, J. L. Cole.
Members-George Capen, H. R. Hill,
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
K. S. Kirkby, Owen Morgan, J. R.
Cook, Jr., Harvey Pond, E. J. Myers,
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Ralph Storrs, H. N. Chandler, Joseph
C. Gorton, George Goodwin, Talbo.t
Sherman, G. D. Rankin, John H.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
Thompson, A. S. Gray, Allen Bro
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.
Smith.
Team No. 9-0aptain, I. E. PartREPAIRING
ridge, Jr. Members-C. W. Cooke,
For- all work on Roof!!l, etc., call on B. C. Gable, Jr., A. M. Grayson, Joe
Repair Department - Charter 6610 Hartzmark, E. A. KaHinich, P. S.
C<Jmpetent workmen and high - gradP Parsons, J. R. Reitemeyer, Jr., C. S.
metals, tin, copper, etc.
Sherwood, M. E. Whalen, Walter S.
Paine, F. C. Norton.
The campaign in Connecticut comlt4 . Ill - 111 State Street, Hattf•tl.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

DIE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.

mences immediately upon the completion of the Hartford campaign.
Opening Sunday, January 28, there
will be a Trin~ty week in the state
during which time it is hoped that a
good sum will be raised for the college.
This campaign opened with the read,ing in all the Episcopal Churches of
Connecticut of a past<Jral letter written by Bishop Brewster, a Trinity
trustee, calling attention to the need
of the college for funds and expressing the hope that the people of the
diocese will respond liberally. Special literature has been prepared and
mailed to a considerable list of possible givers in Connecticut.
The canvass will be personal as
n early as possible in the larger centers, and will be by mail in the smaller centevs. The Rev. Gerald Cunningham is acting as chairman for
Stamford and Arthur C. Graves will
be chaJirman for New Hayen. Several
younger alumni will act as •t raveling
representatives, going through Connecticut in search of funds for Trinity.
Following the Connecticut campaign, the appeal will be made over
a wider field.

STETSON and "J. & M"
SHOES FOR MEN
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Social and Business

ENGRAVING

PLIMPTON'S

1923 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
(Continued from page 1.)
The game with Bates will be played
at Lewist~n, Maine, while the Amherst game will also be played away
from Hartford. Although the Amherst game was played at Amherst
during the last season, ~t was impossible to make arrangements for the
1923 game to be played at Hartford.
The usual game with Haverford
will not be played next fall, because
the two colleges were u~able to
agree upon a mutually satJsfact~ry
date. The traditional ~arne WJ~h
New York UniverSJity Will a 1so e
lacking on ne>..-t year's schedule.

G. F. Warfield & Co.

The Trinity
Refectory

Olds & Whip.ple

RIFLE SHOOTING.
(Continued from page 2.)
filiated Rifle Clubs 1921-1922.
The Great War brought many
changes in the colleges of the United
States yet perhaps none of them have
been as striking as the sudden growth
in interest in Rifle Shooting '!liS a reglarly constituted college sport. This
is due to a wide variety of causes.
The chief reason seems to be that
duving the war many Americans who
ha;d never even seen a rifle before
were forced to become very familiar
\vith it. Wohat is more, they were dependent on thelir rifle and the skill
with which they used it for their very
lives and many of them learned to
love their rifles. At the end of the
war they did not wish to give up
their newly acquired ra1rt altogether
and welcomed the chance to practice
it at colleges.
Then, too, there came .to many people all over the country the reaLization that the best safeguard against
war is reasonable preparation in
peace. There could be no better
preparation than a general knowledge
of shooting among the college men
of the day·.
Men who have used a rifle or shot
to any greart extent can testify to the
great charm of the sport · and thus
the war by bringing more men into
contact with the rifle taught them
and made them feel its fra.scination.
Yet there is one factor which we
must recognize had a large part in
the growth of Rifle Shooting at the
colleges. This is the novelty of the
sport. At Yale when we firsrt started
our telegraphic matches there was an
immense amount of interest because
of the newness of the idea. Small
bore shooting, a.nd that is what I am
largely referring to, is very little exercise and so the sport must appeal
more for 1ts own sake. The management of a rifle team more than perhaps any other must keep wideawake
and constantly promo.te its sport, and
try to institute new and interes.t ing
feart:ures continually._ Because of the

telegraphic feature of the matches
AMHERST DEFEATED.
one of the great incentives to going
(Continued from page 1.)
out for a sport is taken away and
this must be counteracted. The fea- the bench for a large part of the first
ture to which I refer is the taking of half.
trips which is pne of the most imThe summary and lineup:
portant factors in getting men to TriniJty
Amherst
come out for the minor college sports.
Keating
LF
Walker
Every manager should do his best to
Ortgies
RF
Nail
get his Athletic Association to finance one trip a year if possible. Oaamer· (Capt.) c Stewrart (Capt.)
LG
Whitney
Arrangements could be made with Montgomery
RG
Warner
another college to shoot alternately Mohnkern
on each other'1s home range or some
Score: Trinity 25, Amherst 21;
neutral range upon certain prescribed substitutions: Trinity, Peiker for
conditions. This would do more than Montgomery, Montgomery for Peiker;
anything to keep interest in the sport Amherst: Kyle for Nail, Lamberton
aLive and to get the best 'men out. for Stewart, Black for Walker, Nail
Another factor which helps keep for Kyle, Stewart for Lamberton,
interest up is the constant 'a ddition Walker for Black, Lamberton for
of new features in the way of shoot- Stewart; g"'Oals from floor: Trinity,
ing and in the schedule. For the last Keating 4, Canner 2, Montgomery 2;
two years Yale has shot an annuai Amherst, Whitney 3, lJarmberton 2;
m8itch with Oxford Univensity and goals from fouls: Trinity, Canner 9;
this has done more than anything to Amherst, Black 6, Nrail 5; referee
arouse the •interest of the undergrad- Dillon of Hartford; timer, Jones
uate public and the sympathetic sup- T_rinity; scorer, Celentano, Trinirty.
port and cooperation of the Althletic
Association. LaSit year a new fea- BASKET BY BASKET ACCOUNT
ture was added to these matches in
OF THE CONTEST.
the addition of a •t wo-stage match, one
First Half.
stage the regular prone slow fire and
Trinity Amherst
the other prone rapid fire.
This
stage was suggested by Oxford and Canner, foul
1
0
was shot on targets furnished by Canner, fo1;1l
2
0
them. Yale furnished the slow fire Montgomery, goal
4
0
ta11gets. The Yale team made a per- Nail, foul
4
1
fect score in . the rapid fire stage. Keating, goal
6
1
The new rapid fire stage aroused Black, foul
6
2
keen interest among the members of Canner, foul
7
2
the squad and there was a great deal Canner, goal
9
2
of riV13Jry in the tryouts for the team Montgomery, gorall
2
11.
to shoot against Oxford. Intersec- BI.a ck, foul
11
3
tional matches are also great stimu- Lamberton, goal
11
5
lants to interest.
Whitney, goal
11
7
11
8
There is one thing which I think Black, foul
11
9
should be especially encouraged and . Black, foul
that is the -official recognition of the
Second Half.
sport by the University Athletic AsTrinity Amherst
sociations and the awa1:ding of the
11
10
insignia to members <>f the team. I Black, foul
11
11
'have had so many letters asking for Black, foul
Canner,
foul
12
11
the basis on which we are awarded
13
11
letters by our Athletic Association Canner, foul
Canner, foul
14
11
that I shall try to clear the matter up
14
Black, foul
12
here. It had been till last year the
Lamberton, goal
14
14
management's policy to award the
Keating, goal
16
14
rYt to all men placing in the HarNail, foul
16
15
V'ard, Princeton, or Oxford matches,
Kea.ting, goal
18
15
but there were obVlious injustices in
18
Nralil, foul
16
this method and last year we recom19
Canner, foul
16
mended for insignia th~ ten men with
Oanner, foul
20
16
the highest averages in the matches
WhiJtney, goal
18
20
all during the season. This method
21
Oanner, foul
18
wlill, I think, be found the fairest.
Whitney, goal
21
20
Last year in addition to the ten rYt
Nail, foul
21
21
insignias the Athletic Association
23
Canner, goal
21
21
25
Keating, goal
(Concluded on page 4.)
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LIFE INSURANCE is founded on the
highest ideals.
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It is capable of yielding a good income and the
satistaction of accomplishment.
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It offers opportunities for real leadership.

•
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It brings insurance salesmen in close associa~
tion with big business and big business men.
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It requires education in pusiness methods,
law and finance.

•
•
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It is a field f~r workers, not shirkers.
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It is an alluring and practical calling for men
of dynamic energy.
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•
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THE TRIPOD

RIPLEY, '15, MAKES
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
MEN'S CLOTHES
Office. One pamphlet is on "General
Florshei·m
Information Concerning Patents", Of the highest grade
while the other is on "General Information about Protection of Trade and tailored in style
Shoes
Marks, Prints and Labels."
Both
nized college teams (not R. 0. T. c. these pamphlets may be found in the -_that is, _the style
Bt.ll Battey's Shoe Shop
teams) to the National Matches in College Library.
/
the summer. Oongress 1as well as the
'06-The Library has recently re- tailored Ill
You ll
•
Strand Theatre Buildin~.
War Department must be confronted ceived .a thesis written by Frederick
with the amazing possibilities and A. G. Cowper, on the subject of "The get what We mean 1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
eventual economics ·in this type of Sources, Date, and Style of 'Ille Et
preparation and this can only be done Galeron' by Gautier D' Arras." This when you see these THE JOSEPH L. BESSE co.
by unceasing effort and publicity.
thesis was submitted .t o the Faculty
There are t1mes when those who of the Graduate School of Arts and Suits and Overcoats
CATERERS
ar!) striving to promote the sport in Literature at the University of ChiFrench an,d American Ice Creams,
college wtill become pretty discour- l cago in candidacy for the degree of of the Society Brand French Pastry, Confectionery, etc.
aged. It all takes so much time and Doctor of Philosophy.
STREET,
HARTFORD.
as colleges are ~s a whole very conmake. Of course':! 701 MAIN
Telephone, Charter 2134.
servative the results may seem so
very small. Yet those who are really LE BAL T ABARIN you'll accept our inviworking for the sport will find that I "
though the material honor from the~r Just Across the Brdi~ge" on .the tation tO COme in and
position .i s no,t great they will obtam
Boul~var ·
.
an immense amount of satisfaction in
The Most Delightful Place m
see them !

to obtain greater variety; and the
recogn<it:Jion more fully by the War
Departmerut of the immense value
of Intercollegiate shooting in the
Doing Valuable Research Work preparntion of the nation by sending
in Natal, South Africa.
each year a certain number of recog-

Word has just been received that
Lewis Bradford Ripley, one of Trinity College's younger alumni who are
at work in remote countries, has
made a discovery that is a notable
contribution to science.
Presiderut Ogilby of Trinity has
heard from Lewis W. Ripley of Glastonbury, Connecticut, that his son,
who is doing research work in a labonatory in N art;al, South Africa, has
found a disease of cut worms caused
by a yeast which is the only one
known to science. Mr. Ripley's wor:k;
will, it is hoped, assist South A,frican
agricultural development.
He will
probably remain in South Africa until June, 1924.

1

!s

1

knowing that they

RIFLE SHOOTING.
(Continued from page 3.)

Ipublished by the United States Patent

are

New .England.

doing their

Tasillo 's Orchestra of Sixteen
16) Pieces, With

E.Z
•
G.Fox&Co.

country ~ great service in ~elping to
prepare It for the war which we all
.
.
hope may never come. If the war
(
comes how many lives may be saved
Royal Marimba Players.
by havting as a nucleus for an army
• .
.
.
a body of college men who have learn- AdmiSSion 60c - mcludmg tax;
ed how to shoot and how to take care\ Saturdays and Holidays, $1.10.
of a rifle. The service is all the more
worthy i~ that it will go practioolly
unrecognized.
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
HABERDASHER, SHOES
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
Showing every Monday at the Union.
at Reasona.ble Prices.
449 Zion ' St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 201-5 Main St., Middletown, Ct.
ALUMNI NOTES.

recognized our very good record in
the prone shooting by awarding the
five highest men on the team their
class numerals in addition to the rYt.
We are of course g<iven a regular
budget ·a nd are a fully constituted
minor ·spont. The Athletic Association has been most sympathetic and
helpful and it is difficult to see how
they could have done more. Person'03-Karl Fenning is now an Asally I am very strongly opposed to
the control of the Rifle Team by the sistant Commissioner of Patents, in
R. 0. T. C. This tends to keep the Washington, D. C. He has recently
Athletic Association uninterested and aided in compiling two pamphlets,
10 CHAIRS.
limits members of the team to members of the R. 0. T. C. Cooperation
H. FITCHNER
w:iroh the R. 0. T. C. is both necessary
G. CODRARO
Proprietors
and beneficial to both. At Yale this
organization has done a very great
deal for us and only through the aid
of its officers and commander has
Branch Shop:
the existence and development of the
sport been possible. The ideal arrangement is control by the Athletic
Assodation and cooperation with the
military.
We have been unusually lucky in
996 Broad Street, corner . Jefferson.
being situated at the headquarters of
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.
.
the Winchester Repeating Arms ComPre-war Prices.
pany. ' 'Ilhey have given us invaluable
assistance in many ways. They pubDandruff on those gorgeously tailished lbwo progvams for us, sent inlored shoulders? Quick! get yourstructors of nation-wide reputation,
self a bottle of "Vaseline" Hair
&
Tonic and s.t op that before your repsuch als Captain Richards and Virgil
utation is ruined. Worse still-have
Richards to help us, and aided us a
Distributors Properly
you lost a hair or two from each
temple? Remember Uncle John's
great deal in publicity. I would sugand
Pasteurized
round and gjistening pate, and be
gest to any manager who wishes to
forewarned. "Vaseline" Hair Tonic
Hartford,
Conn.
make use of the assistance in Publicis an invaluable aid in keeping the
scalp in perfect condition. At the
ity which they so kindly offer that
same time, it gives the niftiest,
he communricate with Peter P. Carsleekest look to the head.
HE HARTFORDAt a.ll drug stores and student barber
ney, Winchester Repeating Arms
CONNECTICUT
shops.
Company, New Haven, Conn. PubTRUST COMPANY
~!J'e~·J:;;~r:::;
~:~~.n~e:g::
licity of the right kind is most desirlute purittl ancl ((fectiveneBB.
Depositary for Trinity.
able in promoting the sport. The unOld State House Square
dergraduate body cannot be expected
Cor. Main St. and Central Row
tG show interest unless the matches
are written up in the college paper
REO. U.S. PAT.OP'P.
lF YOU GET IT AT ALDEitMAN'S
and other papers.
,
IT'S RIGHT!
For the future I think the greatest
hope of developmerut of indoor shooting lies in the standardization of conditions, the development of the offhand, sitting, and kneeling positions
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

TRINITY TAILOR

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

2 Grove St.,,Old Times' Bldg.

'
HORRORS.,

Trinity Barber Shop
OTTO BRINK, Proprietor

The Bryant

Chapman Co.
of
Milk
Cream

Vaseline

Men's Clothes Shop
Fifth Floor

MAX PRESS

TRADE MARK REG. U. s:PAT. OF"P'.

THE ORIGINAL WIDE

GARTER

Look for the name "E. Z."
when you buy a wide-web
garter.
It identifies the genuine-the
patented garter that has no slides,
buckles or bothersome adjustments.
Real luxury and solid comfort.
35c to $1, evervwhere. in single.grip and the

E. Z. 2-Grip. and the E. Z. Sport Garter. Made
oolely by Tho
P. Taylor Co., Bridaeport, Conn.
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Featured by Leading Dealers.

Macullar,
Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

CLOTHES
FOR
COLLEGE
MEN

SPORT SUITS
The Alderman Drug Co. SACK SUITS
...............................................................................: FALL OVERCOATS
At the UNION •
DRESS
SUITS
• At the UNION
•
• WEDNESDAY
and every other •
• and every other
TUXEDOS
WEDNESDAY •
• WEDNESDAY
HEREAFTER •
HEREAFTER
GOLF JACKETS
SWEATERS
GOLF HOSE
REGLINO SUPERIOR SHOES for College
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
Men
DRESS VESTS
HAIR TONIC

W~DNESDAY

Representative-JACK CUNNINGHAM.

The distinction and economy of
are well enough known to require but little emphasis.
We will show at our display a full line of Tan and Black Imported and
Domestic Leathers, such as Norwegian Grains, Scotch Grains, Viking Calf,
Gun Metal, and Pat Colt in Brogues, Semi-Brogues and Dress Lasts.

BUY SHOES CONSERVATIVELY PRICED AND SAVE THE REST.
OUR PRICES:

$6.00-

$7.00

NEW HAVEN

-·······-····

$8.00

Connecticut Stores:
WATERBURY

$9.00

Showing Every Month at the Union.

MERIDEN

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : GEORGE L. GOODWIN., Representative.

